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Montana Kaimin
STUDENTS LINE up at the bookstore Tuesday. Long lines were the order of the day as students prepared for Winter Quarter. Bcn Conard/Kaimin
ASUM computer purchases 
prompt investigation
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter
Concerns with the methods used to purchase about S15,000 
worth of ASUM computers last spring have prompted offi­
cers to form an investigative committee, ASUM President 
Chris Warden said Tuesday.
ASUM Vice President Alice Hinshaw said, “We were 
concerned that the bidding process and the installation of 
computers wasn’t as objective as it might have been.”
Computer Solutions, a Missoula company, was awarded 
the contract Three other Missoula companies submitted 
bids.
Although the officers would not be more specific about 
their reasons for the investigation, they cited the lack of 
sealed bids in the computer purchase and the business 
manager’s complete control of the process as concerns.
ASUM Business Manager Doug Wagner resigned at the 
end of Fall Quarter when he withdrew from classes for 
medical reasons. Wagner said that “overall stress” was 
responsible for his leaving school.
Warden said that “nothing has been brought to me to 
show our purchasing policy was violated, but I’m not happy 
with the purchasing policy.”
In 1989, the Legislature passed legislation that allows 
ASUM to make purchases without going through state pur­
chasing guidelines.
Hinshaw said, “Doug’sinterpretation of the (purchasing) 
guidelines differed from ours (the executives).”
“The investigation will center on computer purchases 
because that is where we had the breakdown in the policy 
interpretation,” Hinshaw said.
Warden and Hinshaw said that following Wagner’s res­
ignation, they decided to have ASUM’s financial computers 
reviewed by outside computer experts in a search for un­
authorized material. The search was instigated because 
ASUM officers could not gain access to some files on the 
financial computers, Warden said.
Wagner said ASUM’s actions are a “kiddie-politics in­
quisition,” adding that he did “nothing that was illegal or 
improper.”
Warden responded that he was “dismayed to hear Wag­
ner say this is kiddie-politics”, adding, “this investigative 
committee is an example of the professionalism of ASUM.”
The investigation “has been very fair to him (Wagner),” 
Warden said.
“It’s important for the students to know this investigation 
is being conducted internally,” Warden said, adding that 
students can best look out for student funds.
Search uncovers 
unlicensed software
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter
During an inventory of ASUM computer files, “ a lot” 
of unlicensed software was discovered on financial com­
puters purchased last spring, ASUM Vice President 
Alice Hinshaw said.
After the resignation of ASUM Business Manager 
Doug Wagner, ASUM executives could not get into some 
locked computer files. University micro computer 
expert, John Parkey was asked to review the files.
During the search, Hinshaw said, the unauthorized 
software was discovered.
Any computer program that has been copied without 
paying a fee to the software company is considered unli­
censed software.
The search was stopped until the fiscal investigation 
committee can begin an official investigation, ASUM 
President Chris Warden said.
Keith Larson, owner-manager of Larson Computer 
Services, said the possession of unlicensed software is a 
major problem. He said software vendors can seek finan­
cial damages and revoke educational discounts for stu­
dents and faculty if they feel their programs are being 
copied freely.
ASUM is either obtaining licenses for or destroying 
all unlicensed software, Warden said.
UM Provost to retire
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Donald Habbe said Tuesday he 
has seen a “never-ending set of 
challenges” since he began as UM’s 
provost and vice president of aca­
demic affairs in 1977. But soon he 
will face a new challenge: retire­
ment
Habbe, who will take a paid 
administrative leave before retiring 
in June, 1992, said he “thought it 
was time” for a change in his life.
Next January, he said, he will 
begin six months with the Western 
Interstate Commission for Higher 
Education, an organization which 
looks for ways western schools can 
share their limited resources, in 
hopes of benefilting more students.
Habbe, who will work on spe­
cial projects for UM President 
George Dennison four months a 
year for three years following his 
retirement, said he hopes UM and 
the Montana University System will 
benefit from the knowledge he gains 
during his administrative leave.
Habbe said he has “immensely” 
enjoyed his position, which gives 
him responsibility of the entire 
academic side of UM, or about two- 
thirds of the university.
However, Habbe said, UM has 
its problems, and “its funding, or its 
under-funding, which is an historic 
problem in Montana” is at the top 
of the list.
“We’re really pinched,” he said.
The lack of money leads to what 
Habbe said is the most difficult part 
of his job: “constantly trying to be 
a magician” who can fulfill legiti­
mate demands with minimal funds.
“If you can’t say ‘no’ to people, 
you shouldn’t be in this position,” 
he said.
A word of advice to whomever 
takes over for him: “Listen.”
He said it is important to under­
stand the background of an issue 
before looking for a solution, and 
even then, solutions can be hard to 
find.
He said his successor must be
“willing to deal with gray as well 
as black and white.”
Dean of Students Barbara Holl- 
mann said the university will con­
duct an extensive search through­
out the next year for his replace­
ment
Habbe has been an “extremely
See "Habbe," page 5
UM activist visits Iraq
By Dave Ojala 
for the Kaimin
A UM graduate student in eco­
nomics left New York City Mon­
day night for Baghdad as part of a 
delegation of American students 
seeking to avert war in the Middle 
East.
Rick Shrum made the decision 
to travel to Iraq even though it is 
dangerous because of his commit­
ment to peace, said Jim Parker, a 
friend of Shrum’s and a member of 
the Student Coalition for Social 
Responsibility.
The delegation is sponsored by 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation 
(FOR) of Nyack, New York, an 
interdenominational organization 
devoted to humanitarian aid and 
peaceful resolutions to conflict.
In a news release, FOR stated 
they believe “the student move­
ment in the U.S. can play a pivotal 
role in averting a catastrophic 
Middle East war.” FOR was seek­
ing students from “the nation’s most 
visible and active campuses” and 
is encouraging them to speak out 
and organize their campuses when 
they return.
Shrum, who could not be 
reached for comment Monday, 
joined 11 other students from across 
the country on the trip to Baghdad.
In an interview on CNN Mon­
day, the Rev. Linda Gesling of St 
Cloud State, Minn., leader of the 
delegation, said no one in the dele­
gation “condones the actions of 
Saddam Hussein.”
“Inflicting more violence on 
people docsn ’ t solve anything,” she 
said. “It may create more problems 
that will lead to more violence.”
S tudent delegate Jennifer Adibi, 
also speaking on CNN, said the 
students’ goal is to “convey that 
there is a large American public 
that does not want to go to war.”
Adibi admitted she was nerv­
ous, but said she was eager to wit-
See "Activist," page 5
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Missoula’s peace movement flourishes,
momentum in national, local spotlightgains
By Dave Ojala 
for the Kaimin
UM’s peace movement received na­
tional attention during Christmas break 
and organizers have events planned for 
next week to protest the possible use of 
force in the Middle East crisis.
Articles highlighting UM’s peace 
movement and protests held in Missoula 
have appeared in The Nation, The Chris­
tian Science Monitor, the San Francisco 
Examiner, the Chicago Tribune, the Phila­
delphia Inquirer and the Boston Globe.
In addition, both CNN and CBS have 
run news clips of local protests as part of 
coverage of student protests across the 
country.
Jim Parker, member of the Student 
Coalition for Social Responsibility, said
he is glad to see UM emerging as a lead­
ing campus in the call for a peaceful 
solution to the deadlock over Kuwait
“We don’t mean to pat ourselves on 
the back,” he said. “This gets the word out 
to people, and we’re happy and proud to 
be able to do that”
The next event planned by the coali­
tion is a showing of the movie “Berkeley 
in the Sixties” Friday night in the Urey 
Lecture Hall. There will be two showings 
at 6:30 and 9:15p.m., with a $3 admission 
fee.
“We’re billing it as ‘Berkeley in the 
Sixties-Missoula in the Nineties,’” Parker
“The movie shows how students can 
empower themselves and learn how to speak 
instead of following a policy they don ’ t agree 
with,” he said. “At the same time, we can see 
how events can get out of control and mis­
guided very quickly. We want to try to pre­
vent some of the mistakes that fractionalized 
the student movement in the ’60s.”
“I think a lot of younger students here 
don’t know what student activism is, and the 
movie can teach them a lot,” he said. “What 
we’re doing isn’t that radical.”
Parker said the coalition’s message needs 
to be clarified because many people believe 
the protesters don’t have any feelings for 
American troops in the Persian Gulf area.
“We support decisions individual soldiers 
have made,” he said. “We just want to bring 
them back alive.”
The coalition will hold a meeting on
Sunday, Jan. 13, in Social Science 356 to 
discuss events and to get new people in­
volved.
The largest event planned will be a rally, 
peace walk and 24-hour vigil starting at noon 
on Tuesday, Jan. 15, the date which the 
United Nations has said it will condone the 
use of force to oust Iraqi forces from Kuwait.
The rally will start on the Oval with a 
number of speakers, after which participants 
will march to the Missoula County Court­
house to begin the day-long vigil.
Anita Doyle of the Jeannette Rankin Peace 
Resource Center said she has received calls 
from people regarding rumors of possible
DEMONSTRATORS CARRY a coffin through the streets of Missoula 
during an Oct. 31 protest against the use of force by the United States In 
the Persian Gulf.
violence at the rally. Doyle said the rumors 
are not true.
She said she believes the rumors stem 
from a call the center received from a Viet­
nam veteran who said many veterans don’t 
agree with the protests.
“He [the veteran] said that there is a po­
tential for violence, but not at the rally,” 
Doyle said. “If war comes and protests keep 
occurring, he said some very strong emo­
tions could be stirred.”
On Wednesday, Jan. 16, the coalition 
will hold a fundraiser at the Union Hall 
from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. The benefit will 
feature four bands and nine performers. 
Food, beer and drinks will be available. 
The cost will be $5 per person.
Funds raised will go toward sending 
three busloads of Montanans to a na­
tional peace rally in San Francisco on 
Jan. 26.
said.
Legislators debate, approve peace resolution
HELENA (AP) — A legislative com­
mittee endorsed Tuesday a measure urg­
ing President Bush and Congress to find a 
peaceful solution to the Persian Gulf cri­
sis.
In passing the House State Admini­
stration Committee, 12-7, the resolution 
stirred sometimes partisan debate with 
Republican members generally criticiz­
ing the proposal and Democratic lawmak­
ers supporting it
The resolution was initially scheduled for 
debate by the full House Tuesday afternoon, 
but that was bumped to Wednesday, with a 
vote in the Senate tentatively expected Thurs­
day. The Legislature is rushing to act on the 
resolution before the Jan. 15 U.N. deadline 
for Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait or face 
military action.
All of those committee members voting 
against the measure were Republicans.
Rep. Dick Simpkins, R-Great Falls, said 
GOP lawmakers opposed it because they 
prefer a Senate resolution that does not ad­
dress U.S. policy and merely offers support 
for Montana soldiers in the gulf.
Democratic Rep. Mark O’Keefe of He­
lena, chief sponsor of the measure, said it 
was not intended to berate efforts by Bush 
for a peaceful settlement or to demonstrate 
any lack of support for U.S. troops in the
Mideast.
“Maybe with this resolution we can 
begin to quiet the persistent drums of war 
that we’ve heard throughout the centu­
ries,” he told the committee. “Warisnot 
an easy thing, but peace is a lot harder.”
Rep. John Phillips, R-Great Falls, led 
opposition to House Joint Resolution 4, 
saying it smacks of a legislative attempt 
to dictate foreign policy.
TAKING
THE BARRIERS DOWN 
UNDERSTANDING AND 
ACCEPTING DIFFERENCES 
January 9... "Religous 
Intolerance: Perceptions of 
the Faith of Mohammad" with 
Professor Kia
All programs are held at the Wesley House- 
13?? Arthur Ave, acroes the street from Miller 
Hal. Anyone of welcome to amend. Al 
lectures begin al 7 PH. followed by questions 
and answers.
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John F. Patterson 
(Of Counsel)
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GENERAL TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE (to U.S. Supreme Court)
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Personal Injury 
Bankruptcy 
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Wills Trusts Probate
PATTEBSON, MARSttW, TORNABENE & SCHUYLER
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW • I
Corner Pocket
Weekly Dart and Cribbage Tournaments!
1/2 PRICE POOL
1-7 p.m. Dally
Winter Pool Leagues Forming
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023
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Attorneys at Law 103 S 5th St East MISSOULA
ASUM Programming Presents
UC LIVE THUJLSD^y 
THE HOST DANGEROUS
TROMBONIST .ALIVE I
ESSAY 
CONTEST
I Professional dry cleaning and ■
I drop-off service
I Sleeping Bag |
I Washed $5.75
| Dry Cleaned $6.75 |
expires 1/31/91
RAY ANDERSON!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10TH 8pm
COPPER COMMONS 
$5/STUDENT $10/GENERAL 
ALL TICKET EZ OUTLETS
Topic; Any aspect of the works, teachings, or legacy 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Length; Up to 250 words.
Prize: $250.00 . Winning essay will be published 
in The Kaimin.
Deadline; Essays must be received in the President's 
Office, Main Hall 109, by 12:00 noon, Friday, 
January 18,1991.
A panel of three faculty members will judge the entries.
The contest is limited to current University of Montana 
students.
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ASUM legislative action director resigns
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
Despite the resignation of Stu­
dent Legislative Action Commit­
tee Director Greg Fine late last 
month, ASUM’s legislative lobby­
ing efforts will not suffer, the 
ASUM Senate president said Tues­
day.
“We have a very strong staff,” 
said Chris Warden. “(Assistant 
Director) John Mudd has really 
picked up the slack.”
Fine, also a trustee on the Mis­
soula County High School Board 
said academics were a big reason 
for his resignation.
“Sometimes we forget we’re 
students,” he said. “I became too 
involved and too consumed with 
the job and I began to take myself 
and my position a little too seri­
ously."
Fine added that he thought 
ASUM might also take itself too 
seriously.
“There are personality conflicts 
I have with ASUM as a whole,” he 
said. “There is a large number of 
people at ASUM who only give a 
damn about their resumes.”
With the 90-day legislative ses­
sion just underway, Fine said he is 
concerned about accusations that 
he is leaving at a bad time.
“Most higher education issues 
come up in the last 45 days of the 
session,” he said. “It’s better than 
quitting in March, in the middle of 
the session.”
Fine also said resigning was the 
best choice for him, “personally and 
professionally.”
“No one in government is an 
indispensible cog,” he said.
Warden said that ASUM is ac­
cepting applications for the 
director’s position. “In no way are 
we worried that we can’t fill that 
position,” added Warden.
Fine said he has offered to re­
main on the committee for the 
remainder of the session and plans 
to help his successor through the 
end of January.
“I will work hand-in-hand with 
the new director,” he said.
Election preparations 
to begin Monday
Travel
Connection
WARM UP YOUR WINTER 
WITH OUR HOT SKI PACKAGES!
BANFF/LAKE LOUISE, ALBERTA, CANADA
3 DAY SKI PASSES/3 NIGHTS LODGING FOR THREE SKI AREAS ‘FROM $137/PERSON
LOST TRAIL HOT SPRINGS RESORT, SULA, MT
1 ADULT LIFT TICKET/1 NIGHT LODGING BREAKFAST AND DINNER ‘$44/PERSON
SUN VALLEY. IDAHO
ROUND TRIP AIRFARE 2 NIGHTS LODGING AIRPORT TRANSFERS ‘FROM $234/PERSON
WHISTLER BLACK COMB, BRITISH COLUMBIA. CANADA
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE/ 3 NIGHTS LODGING FROM $261/PERSON
THE BIG MOUNTAIN, WHITEFISH, MT
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE/ 2 NIGHTS LODGING AIRPORT TRANSFERS ‘FROM $148/PERSON 
HOTEL/SKI PACKAGE ‘FROM $62/PERSON
MT. BACHELOR, REDMOND/BEND, OREGON
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE/2 NIGHTS LODGING AIRPORT TRANSFERS ‘FROM $290/PERSON
FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS, ANACONDA, MT
4 LIFTTICKETS/4 WATERSLIDE PASSES 2 NIGHTS LODGING ‘$140/COUPLE
SILVER MOUNTAIN, COEUR d' ALENE, IDAHO
2 DAYS LIFT TICKETS/ 2 NIGHTS LODGING TRANSFER TO SKI AREA AND CONTINENTAL 
BREAKFAST ‘FROM $93/PERSON
♦SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY!
STOP IN OR CALL US AT TRAVEL CONNECTION AND MAKE YOUR 
ARRANGEMENTS TODAY!!
By Dave Zelio 
Kaimin Reporter
Although January may not seem 
like election season, students plan­
ning to run for an ASUM position 
can start preparing for the March 
elections next week, the chair of the 
elections committee said Tuesday.
Beginning Monday “students 
can pick up the registration form 
for the office they want to run for,” 
said Tracie Bernardini.
Prospective candidates have 
until Feb. 8 to gather the required 
number of signatures. That number 
varies depending on the office being 
sought
Active campaigning by candi­
dates cannot begin until Feb. 13.
Bernardini, a former ASUM 
senator, said she plans to approach 
student groups to help the five-
member election committee over­
see the elections.
Help is needed on election day 
to monitor the voting area, oversee 
ballot counting and perform vari­
ous other tasks.
ASUM President Chris War­
den said he doesn’t plan on run­
ning for re-election.
“The educational benefit from 
ASUM has been outstanding,” he 
said. “But I need to be a student”
ASUM Vice President Alice 
Hinshaw said she is planning to 
enter law school and will also not 
seek re-election.
Bernardini said that anyone with 
suggestions or an interest in help­
ing with the elections by serving 
on a large ad hoc committee can 
leave a message in her box in the 
ASUM office in the UC.
Replacing business manager, 
senator tops ASUM agenda
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
When the ASUM Senate recon­
venes Wednesday night there will 
be an empty seat to fill.
Senator Paula Pelletier will be 
recommended to the senate as its 
new business manager, President 
Chris Warden said Tuesday. 
Pelletier, if approved, will take over 
the job vacated by Doug Wagner.
Wagner resigned his duties as 
business manager after obtaining a 
medical withdrawal from UM on 
Dec. 7. ASUM bylaws require 
senate members to be at least part- 
time students.
Warden added that he will dis­
cuss possible replacements for 
Pelletier’s senate seat with the other
senate executives, Pelletier and 
Vice President Alice Hinshaw, 
before the Wednesday meeting.
The senate is also accepting ap­
plications for Student Legislative 
Action committee director to fill 
the post vacated by Greg Fine last 
month.
In other action, the senate will 
discuss preparations for the annual 
budgeting process. ASUM usu­
ally allocates approximately 
$500,000 to student groups and 
organizations, Warden said. Group 
application packets, including the 
request forms, will be available 
from ASUM Wednesday.Pelletier 
said.
Wednesday’s meeting is at 6 
p.m. in room 114 of the U.C.
549-2286 • UC CAMPUS COURT Saudis, Pentagon deny defections
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) 
— The Saudi defense minister on 
Tuesday denied that six pilots 
manning Iraqi helicopters defected 
to Saudi Arabia.
The Pentagon also issued a dis­
claimer, but there were persistent 
indications that some aircraft 
crossed the border.
One Saudi source reported 
Monday that four Iraqi planes were 
about to land in Saudi Arabia. 
Another Saudi source and two 
separate U.S. military spokesmen 
later reported six helicopters 
crossed the Kuwaiti border.
Iraq strongly denied reports of 
the defections, saying there had 
been no Iraqi air maneuvers any­
time Monday.
* * Most regrettably this report is 
fabricated and totally baseless and 
no pilots defected,” the defense 
minister was quoted as telling 
reporters at a military graduation 
ceremony in Riyadh.
The Pentagon, which had been 
the first to officially confirm the 
defections Monday, released a 
statement Tuesday night denying 
any knowledge of them.
“Neither the United States nor 
the Saudis can confirm yesterday’s 
reports that Iraqi helicopters de­
fected into Saudi Arabia,” Army 
Maj. Mike Dobie said.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board 
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld, 
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta 
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and 
letters reflect the views of the author.
EDITORIAL
Will Bush lead us from the wilderness?
Give peace a chance
With all the posturing and war preparations by 
George Bush and Saddam Hussein, it’s hard to be 
optimistic about the chances for peace in the Persian 
Gulf. Both men appear intent on throwing away tens 
of thousands of lives.
But UM student Rick Shrum and the Missoula 
peace activists he has worked with inspire us to keep 
working for peace.
Shrum is on his way to Iraq.
A graduate student studying environmental eco­
nomics, Shrum left the U.S. Monday with several 
other student peace activists from around the coun­
try. The group plans to bring a message to Iraqi 
students: Not everyone in the U.S. wants to go to 
war.
While most of us were off enjoying the holidays 
and forgetting about school, a core of Missoula 
activists fought below-zero temperatures each af­
ternoon to maintain a peace vigil in front of the post 
office. Others kept busy contacting other peace 
groups around the country and organizing activities 
for UM students returning from break.
Much of the energy in the Missoula peace move­
ment comes from members of The Student Coali­
tion for Social Responsibility, a UM group formed 
Fall Quarter to coordinate students concerned about 
the Gulf crisis.
Members have encouraged our elected represen­
tatives to come forward and ask Congress and the 
president to try all means to achieve a peaceful 
solution to the crisis.
The peace activists helped persuade the Missoula 
City Council to pass a resolution condemning the 
use of force in the Persian Gulf. That resolution and 
the numerous demonstrations, large and small, 
prompted the San Francisco Examiner to run a story 
with the headline “Missoula, Mont., becomes 
nation’s anti-war capital.”
The local activists have consistently made a point 
not to alienate or denigrate the members of the 
country’s armed forces. Rather, they have insisted 
that Bush give the United Nations’ sanctions against 
Iraq time to work.
The coalition’s goal is simple: Peace.
We urge UM students, faculty and staff to support 
the efforts of the Missoula peace community.
The Student Coalition for Social Responsibility 
will meet Sunday at 3:00 p.m. in room 356 of the 
Social Science Building. Go and find out how you 
can be involved.
The coalition is also sponsoring a rally, peace 
walk and vigil on Jan. 15, the U.N./Bush deadline for 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait. The rally begins at 
noon on the Oval. The walk to the courthouse begins 
after the rally and will be followed by a 24-hour vigil 
for peace.
For more information about the coalition’s ac­
tivities, call 728-1001.
-Tom Walsh
The world’s first post-Cold War cri­
sis arrived on August 2, 1990, riding 
Iraqi tanks. Saddam Hussein’s ruthless 
invasion of Kuwait shocked and an­
gered us all, especially those celebrat­
ing the end of the Cold War.
Only one nation had both the strength 
and the will to counter the threat that 
Iraq posed to Saudi Arabia and the 
world’s energy lifeline. The United 
States, led by President Bush and Con­
gress, and joined by allies from NATO, 
the Arab League and the United Na­
tions, sent to the Middle East thousands 
of men and women to protect, perhaps 
to die for, that country and lifeline. 
Whatever Hussein’s immediate ambi­
tions, his opportunities were sharply 
curtailed by U.S. and allied response.
What must we do now? Iraq still 
occupies Kuwait and does violence to 
its people. Hussein has long announced 
his ambition to dominate the Gulf coun­
tries in preparation for a war of annihi­
lation with Israel. The Arab countries 
have dangerously placed themselves 
squarely in opposition to Hussein. The 
people of the world necessarily look to 
Americans to lead the way through this 
situation.
President Bush recently called the 
Iraqi invasion the most important moral 
issue facing the world since World War
By 
Roger 
Renville
II. But that moral issue was settled by 
force, at an incalculable cost in lives 
and suffering.
Aren’t we, as a moral world com­
munity, better for the passage of 50 
years? Are the forces of right still so 
weak that they have no recourse but 
violence and war, when provoked by 
the old forces of greed and evil ambi­
tion? If one ruthless man and his army 
can still bring the world to the dark 
field of battle, then hopes for world 
peace must be put aside like a child’s 
fairy tale.
But that needn’t be. We have built a 
better world than we had in 1939. Wit­
ness the dramatic unity of former ene­
mies in the coalition against Iraq. We 
may be able now to realize in the 
Middle East the ideal of peace through 
strength.
The obvious alternative to war or 
appeasement is to subdue Iraq with 
economic sanctions. While enforcing 
the sanctions has been and will be a 
difficult task, the allies have an arsenal 
of diplomatic and military tools with 
which to work. In the case of oil, the 
most crucial of the embargoed goods, a 
successful blockade may require mili­
tary strikes on pipelines and other fa­
cilities and so should be considered. In 
any case, the effort made enforcing the 
sanctions should be commensurate with 
their value as an alternative to war.
Beyond the immediate crisis, the 
United States and the world should 
address the problems in the Middle East 
that have served as fuel for Hussein’s 
ambitions.
For thousands of years war has kept 
the world’s peoples in bondage. Liberal 
constitutional democracy and commu­
nism arose as contending ideologies of 
liberation. For 40 years we struggled 
through the desert of the Cold War, 
which often burned people and nations. 
Now we wan t to cross in to the promised 
land. But, unlike the Moses epic, this 
crossing will be facilitated by peace, 
not war. As leaders of the country that 
leads the world, President Bush and 
Congress can lead that crossing or can 
prolong our sojourn in the wilderness.
Roger Renville is a senior in 
journalism, history and political 
science
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Snowbound Activist----------
from page 1.
ness the situation firsthand and to bring the 
knowledge back to campuses and commu­
nities.
The delegation will meet with Iraqi stu­
dents and officials to listen to their concerns, 
deliver medicine to civilians and call for a 
nonviolent solution to the crisis.
FOR stated in the press release that one 
goal of the trip is to strengthen the American 
student anti-war movement by providing 
student activists with experience in the 
Middle East.
The delegation will leave Baghdad on 
Jan. 14 for Jordan and will fly back to New 
York on Jan. 15.
Bikes left on the racks during vacation may be snowed In until spring
Habbe----------
from page 1.
strong stability factor” at UM, Hollmann 
said, “and the rest of us have looked to him 
for guidance and wisdom.”
Habbe, who is the second highest admin­
istrative officer at UM, said he has had three 
tastes of the top while he served as acting 
president when the university was in between 
presidents, but the position didn’t appeal to 
him.
“You really have to become a very public 
figure,” he said. “You’re sort of living on 
display almost all of the time. That’s not 
something I crave.”
He said despite the rank of his present 
position, he doesn ’ t really think of himself as 
“second in command.”
“I don’t command many people at all 
here; that’s not the way the place operates,” 
he said, adding that UM is a “healthy univer­
sity” which thrives on a vital communication 
network among its staff members.
Habbe said he believes one of the 
university’s strongest points is “the way it 
was put together in the beginning” with the 
concept of a liberal arts core and an “array of 
professional schools.”
Poison ticket sales 
may break record 
By Connie Monson
Kaimin Arts Editor
Next week’s Poison concert promises to 
bethebiggestmusical event in recent ASUM 
history, if ticket sales are any indication.
Rob Beckham, ASUM’s programming 
director, says that the show has already sold 
7,250 tickets (5,000 at student rates), nearing 
the 8,300 ticket sales record set by Kenny 
Rogers in 1983. Beckham credits drawing 
the group to the Field House’s new grid 
system and cooperation with MSU. Of course 
that leaves open the question of why 5,000 
otherwise intelligent students have paid 
$16.75 to see them.
For the truly desperate, the concert offers 
50,000 pounds of lights and sound equip­
ment, lasers and 200 pyrotechnic effects. 
That’s probably more exciting than locking 
your brakes on the Orange Street bridge, but 
face it, most promoters spend rather more 
time pushing their musicians than their spe­
cialeffects. You have to wonder why Poison 
wants your attention distracted.
Fortunately, January will bring several 
other shows to campus. On Thursday, Jan. 
10, jazz trombonist Ray Anderson will play 
the Copper Commons with Bozeman’s Nell- 
Roberty-Edwards trio. All indications point 
to a tight show—Anderson has created an 
interesting niche for himself on the jazz 
scene and the trio has been entertaining Mis­
soula audiences for a long time. The show 
starts at 8 p.m.; admission is $7 general and $5 
for students.
Then on Jan. 18, ASUM will present three 
popular Windham Hill artists: Philip Aaberg, 
Liz Story and Nightnoise. Beckham acknowl­
edges a conflict with the first night of the 
Forester’s Ball, but one imagines that inter­
ested New Age foresters can delay their grati­
fication for an evening.
Look for more information in this space.
And if all else fails, if Poison and Warrant 
can’t bring you to the edge you’re chasing, if 
Missoula no longer holds the glittering enter­
tainment promise it held in September, cheer 
up.
You might get drafted.
Cynics and Believers
ASUM
Petitions are now available 
for candidates interested 
in running for : 
President/Vice President, 
Business Manager, and 
Senate
Pick Up Petitions at ASUM offices, 
UC 105 starting Jan 14th.
Petitions due Feb. 8th, at 5 p.m.
25% OFF BOOKPACKS
OPEN ROAD BICYCLES & NORDIC EQUIPMENT
218 EAST MAIN • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59802 • TEL (406) 549-2453
Better your 
world 
by reading the 
Kaimin
q TeleComputer
3 Services
STUDENTS!
Personal Answering Service!! 
Affordable and Private
549-4689
UM ADVOCATES Missoula
Selection Process
has begun
Applications available in Brantly Hall
2nd Floor, the New Student Service Office, 
and at the UC Information Desk.
SPECIAL STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP 
$105 PER QUARTER 
Fees paid in advance. Valid I.D.
jrequjred
JOIN NOW AND SAVE
50% OFF
YOUR ONE-TIME 
INITATION FEE
JUST DO IT...NOW!!!
DONT WAIT! LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
CROSS THE CAMPUS FOOTBRIDGE AND LOOK 
FOR THE BIG, WHITE TENNIS BUBBLE AT 
133 E. BROADWAY, MISSOULA • 728-0714
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Wins highlight Griz, Lady Griz hoops over break
By Joe Kolman 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
For all those who left Missoula 
over the break for greener (and 
warmer) pastures and missed Griz 
and Lady Griz basketball, here’s a 
vacation roundup of the Montana 
basketball action.
The Grizzlies went 7-2 over the 
break to give them a 10-4 overall 
record. The Lady Griz scored eight 
wins against two losses to perch 
them at 10-3. Both teams also won 
their first two Big Sky Conference 
games.
Dec. 6 Redshirt freshman Gary 
Kane came off the bench and ex­
ploded for a career-high 21 points 
in a 108-73 romp over Cal State- 
Northridge. Dec. 7 The Lady Griz 
coasted to an easy 75-42 victory 
over North Texas State in UM’s 
own Domino’s Pizza Classic.
Dec. 8 The Lady Griz won their 
ninth consecutive Domino’s Pizza 
Classic73-65over Cal S tate-Fuller- 
ton behind the tandem of Marti 
Kinzlerand Shannon Cate. Kinzler 
scored a team-high 19 points. Cate 
turned in 18 points as the junior 
forward became the tenth Lady Griz 
to reach the 1,000point mark. Both 
were named to the All-Toumey 
team along with teammate Ann 
Lake. Fullerton’sGeniaMillerwas 
the tournament MVP. The All- 
American candidate poured in 64 
points and grabbed 20 rebounds in 
two games.
Dec. 9 UM center Daren Engel­
lant had his first three shots swatted 
away against the University of 
Wyoming, but he came back strong 
to grab 17 rebounds and score 10 
points in the Grizzlies* 75-67 loss 
to the Cowboys. Senior forward
MOTy I—STOP
Tired of lines?
Can’t Park?
No Help?
.... see
“The Local Guys”
7:30 - 7:30 M-F • 9 • 3 Sat.
728-3363 Fax 728-7159 
Comer of South I Higgins
Our family room doesn't have a TV.
Kevin Kearney led the Griz with 
15 points.
Dec. 12 Reserves Gary Kane 
and Nate Atchison scored 20 and 
22 points respectively to spark 
UM over the U.S. International 
Gullsl04-86.
Dec. 14 Shannon Cate’s lucky 
number was 19, she had 19 points 
and 19rebounds,asUMbeatUtah 
65-51. Freshman center Jodi 
Hinrichs added 12 boards and 8 
points tokeepUtah winless against 
the Lady Griz.
Dec. 15 Kevin Kearney and 
Gary Kane each had 22 points in a 
80-68 victory over Seattle Uni­
versity. Kane burned Seattle for 
20 points in the first half including 
four 3-pointers.
Dec. 15 The Lady Griz used 
the combined 22 points and 22 
rebounds of Jodi Hinrichs and Ann 
Lake to smash Brigham Young 
University 84-43.
Dec. 17 It look the Lady Griz 
less than 10 minutes to set the tone 
for Montana’s 79-43 romp over 
Southern Utah State College.
Dec. 18 The Griz escaped from 
Portland with a 86-85 overtime 
win over the Pilots as Kevin 
Kearney sank two free throws to 
ice the game for Montana. Gary 
Kane hit a three-pointer in OT and 
three others in regulation to lead 
the Griz with 18 points.
Dec. 20 The Lady Griz fell 
behind early and couldn’t recover 
in a 60-54 loss to fourth-ranked 
Auburn at the University of Ore­
gon campus. The Lady Tigers 
began the game with a 15-2 run. 
Shannon Cate finished the game 
with 16 points on 6 of 17 shooting 
HONORS PROGRAM STUDENTS:
A new quarter is starting. This is youi 
chance to get involved!
Nominations for the Honors Program 
Student Association Offices of Vice Presi­
dent and Secretary/Treasurer close Thurs­
day, January 10th at 5:00pm.
Call the Honors Program 
Office at 243-2541 for more 
information.
Honors 
Program
from the field, including 1 of 7 
from three-point land.
Dec. 20 The Grizzlies took the 
floor after the Lady Griz/Aubum 
game to face the University of 
Oregon. Montana ended up 0-2 
for the evening as the Griz lost to 
the Ducks 85-76. Delvon Ander­
son led UM with 20 points and 10 
rebounds.
Dec. 21 The Lady Griz’74-69 
loss to Oregon marked the first 
time UM had lost back-to-back 
games since the 1986-87 season.
Dec. 29 Despite committing 
26 turnovers, the Grizzlies man­
aged toblowoutSL Mary’s79-58. 
Juniorforward Delvon Anderson’s 
five steals sparked his offense as 
he led the Griz with 20 points.
Dec. 30 The Lady Griz ended 
their two game losing streak with 
a 75-61 victory against Washing­
ton State. Guard Julie Epperly 
popped in a career-high 23 points 
and forward Trish Olson had 12 
points.
Jan. 3 The Griz did away with 
Idaho State 98-67 in their Big Sky 
Conference opener. Kevin Kear­
ney worked his magic in the paint, 
scoring a season-high 23 points.
Jan. 4 The Lady Griz started 
their Big Sky Conference season 
on a winning note by thrashing 
Eastern Washington77-48. Shan­
non Cate led the Montana assault 
with 18 points and five assists.
Jan. 5 Daren Engellant re­
jected a school record seven shots 
as the Griz beat Boise State 62-52 
to run up their Big Sky record to 2- 
0.
Jan. 6 The Lady Griz jumped 
out to a 2-0 record in Big Sky play 
thrashing Idaho 87-50.
You won’t have to worry 
about becoming a couch 
potato when you have a 
membership in the 
YMCA. Our Nautilus, 
aerobics, basketball, 
swimming and other 
programs won’t work by 
remote control, butthen, 
who would want them 
to?
YMCA
3000 RUSSELL
721-9622
SKI lOR/REDI I 
x
HPE 151 Intro to Nordic (X-C) Skiing
Sec. 01 Tuesdays l-4pm, 1st class 
Tues. 1/8,1pm FH 214. 7 lessons 
$30.00.
HPE 151 Intermediate Nordic (X-C)
Sec. 02 Skiing Thursdays l-4pm, 1st class 
Thurs. 1/10,1pm FH 214 
7 lessons $30.00
HPE 150 Intro to Nordic Downhill 
Sec. 01 (Telemarking) Tuesdays l-4pm, 
Marshall Ski Area, 1st class 
Thurs. 1/10,lpm FHA 036. 
7 lessons $60.00 includes lifts 
and instructions.
HPE 150 Intro to Nordic Downhill
Sec. 02 (Telemarking) Thursdays l-4pm 
Marshall Ski Area, 1st class 
Thurs. 1/10, lpm FHA 036. 
7 lessons $60.00 includes lifts 
and instructions.
HPE 150 Intermediate Nordic Downhill 
Sec. 03 (Telemarking) Fridays l-4pm 
Snow Bowl. 1st class Friday 1/11 
lpm FH 214. 7 lessons $60.00 
includes lifts and instruction.
Add classes until January 28. Taught by the 
Campus Recreation Outdoor Program 
243-5172
DAREN ENGELLANT, a junior, blocked seven shots 
for a UM record as the Griz basketball team downed 
Boise State last Saturday 66-56 at home.
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rowerpump, Fat burners. Hi imnacLLost and Found
Found: Pearl Pendant in area around 
McGill Hall during week prior to 
finals. Please call to identify, 721- 
2103. 1-9-3
Personals
ASUM Programming presents Russell 
Perri Friday 1/11, 9-12 p.m. in the 
Copper Commons. Free admission. 
Russell plays music by Billy Joel, 
Elton John and many more. 1-9-3
ASUM Programming Presents UC 
Live, Thursday, ‘The Most Dangerous 
Trombonist Alive’ Ray Anderson. 
Thurs. Jan. 10, 8 p.m. Copper 
Commons. $5 students and $7 general 
at all outlets. 1-9-2
Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy 
test Confidential. Birthright. 549- 
0406.
Great Falls Tribune dorm delivered. 
Student and Faculty discount $22 per 
12weeks. Call 1-800-438-6600. 1-9- 
2
University Students! Have fun! 
Look better! Do Aerobics! at the 
Missoula Athletic Club. Buy any 
Aerobic exercise punch card for only 
$30. Attend 25 sessions. Join any class 
you choose: Step Reebok, 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Invites You to
"PASTA & PRAYER"
Supper, Worship & Bible Study every 
Wednesday, 5:30-7pm at the Lifeboat, 532 
University. Starting Januaiy 9th.
’’VIDEOS, POPCORN & THEOLOGY’’
Disscussion of the video series: ” What Does it Mean to Be a Christian? 
Thursdays, 4-5pm, at the ARK Starting January 10th
Lutheran Campus Ministry at the ARK, 538 University Ave. Dr. Tom 
Lee, Campus Pastor, 549-7821.
. o er , p t, 
Hi-low combination. Water Aerobics, 
& Jazz classes, to stretch, tone, and 
strengthen. Register for H&PE 183.
Attend 15 classes and cam University 
credits. The Missoula Athletic Club. 
Look for the big, white Tennis bubble. 
1311 E. Broadway or call 728-0714 
for details. 1-9-7
OUTFITTING
& PACKING
29th Annual Class
Learn the art of packing horses & 
mules.
Classes starting January 13th.
Smoke Elser, 549-2820 1-9-7
Help Wanted
Responsible caring woman to care 
for children ages two and six. One to 
two evenings per week from 8:30pm- 
11:30pm. Call Debbie at 728-67321- 
9-3
Now accepting applications for 
weekend student custodians for 
wintcr/spring quarters. Pays $4.55/ 
hr. Average 16 hours per week. Apply 
at Residence Halls office. Turner Hall, 
nr.. 101. 1-9-8
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo.
Summer, year round, all countries, all 
fields. Free info. Write: UC, P.O. Box 
52-MT02 Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 1-9-9
UM Advocate Applications are 
available in Brantley Hall, 2nd floor. 
New Student Services, UC 
information desk. Applications are 
due Friday Feb. 1. 1-9-15
Stageline Pizza is no w hiring Delivery 
Personnel! Reliable transportation 
and proof of insurance is required. 
Apply at 926 East Broadway. 1-9-7
Nannies Wanted. We seek 
responsible young women to live with 
and assist respectable families inNew 
York or New Jersey. Licensed & 
Bonded. No fees charged. Nanny 
Connection (800) NANNY-91. 1-9
Alaska Now Hiring. Logging, const., 
fishing, nurses, teachers, etc. Up to 
$7000/mo. Call Now! (206) 748- 
7544, ext. A-414. 1-9-3
Business 
Opportunities
Best Fundraiser on Campus! Is your 
fraternity, sorority, or club interested 
in earning $500 to $1000 for a one 
week on-campus marketing project? 
You must be well organized and hard 
working. Call Lena at (800) 592- 
2121,ext.115. 1-9
National Marketing firm seeks 
outgoing personable students to work 
on special marketing projects on- 
campus. Flexible hours and excellent 
pay. No sales. Call Cynthia at (800) 
592-2121, ext.120. 1-9
Typing
Fast Efficient Experienced Typist using 
Word Processor- Term Papers, 
Resumes, Etc. Call Sonja 543-8565. 1- 
9-14
For Sale
ATTENTIONCRAIGHEAD-SISSON 
RESIDENTS: REALLY NICE WALL 
TO WALL LIVING ROOM CARPET 
FOR SALE. RUBBER BACKED 
PADDING. CLEAN. NOT WORN. 
PLUS LIVING ROOM DRAPES AND 
BEDROOM CARPET. 549^1536. 1- 
9-3
For Sale: Panasonic portable word 
processor/typewriter. Model KX-1000, 
14 line LCD display, Accu-spell plus, 
custom carrying case. $350. Call 728- 
2063 after 5:00 p.m. 1-9-3
For Rent
Single Room: $165/month. Includes 
laundry, parking, all utilities. One block 
off campus. Call Darren, 728-9700. 1- 
9-3
Room and board $325/mo. Entire sunny 
upstairs of family home. Family or 
private living. Nopartying. Female549-
HEAR THE 
LATEST...
IN THE 
MONTANA 
KAIMIN
5622. 1-9-3
Conservative family would like a 
young lady to share their home. Room 
and 2 meals per day. $150/mo. family 
atmosphere, 251-3291 evenings. 1-9- 
7
One bedroom furnished apartment with 
fireplace one block'from campus for 
quiet, single student $300/mo includes 
all utilities, water, garbage. No deposit 
728-2364 after 5 pjn. 1-9-3
Services
Hayrides or sleighrides. Yellow Horse
Ranch. Call 244-5408.1-9-3
Miscellaneous
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS -Treat 
yourself to the cozy comfort of 
handmade cotton and wool/cotton 
futons. Lots of frames in stock. We 
now have a small selection of books 
about our products, dreams, yoga, 
meditation and healthy houses. Custom 
orders welcome. 125 S. Higgins. 
Hours, T-Sat 11-5. 1-9-2
Business Personals
CAN’T AFFORD A TELEPHONE? 
Need some way to leave and receive 
messages? Call 549-4689.1-9-10
Internships
Idaho Parks coming to campus 1/17/ 
91 and accepting applications for Park 
Aide/Ranger Interns; Forest Service 
Recruitment begins 1/14/91; BLM at 
Price, Utah has recreation internships. 
Come to COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM, 162 Lodge, for 
information. 1-9-1
THE HOUSING OFFICE 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
1991-1992 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing 
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants 
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by 
February 1, 1991
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
WfeCo.
Welcome Back 
Students & 
Staff
910 Brooks • 728-PIES
Due to the increase in the 
number of “bad” checks 
and the costs associated 
with those checks, it is 
deemed prudent for the 
UC Bookstore and UC 
Market to raise the “bad” 
check charge. The new 
rates will be: 
$5.00 for checks under $25.00 
$10.00 for checks over $25.00
SALE
ELAN MBX SKIS
The Best Performing Monoblock 
Ski in the World
4 Reg. $550.00
.5439"
PRESKIS*> 
?l40«/b;0FW 
MB Reg $460.00* SALE* 5270“ 
M5 Reg $435 00JSALE .5261“
M4 Rag $39660
50%OFFg
M2 Reg $3006 • SALE Al 29“ 
MX2 Reg $350.0 . SALE. 5175^ 
1200 CARBON a£CTIIA'<</nan 
Reg $340 00 < SALE*m4r~
J
«les285“
SALE 52^“^
iELAN-SKIS^^^^-.^S
- *— Mt MT? ;/-h’ IB.TWA1E M Rea $44500, SALE ;
fl FFC'’ UtHMATE RSfteg $CS0O-e, SALE 5255“
^5237“^
BOB WARD’S
AFTER CHRISTMAS
K2 EXTREME SKIS
Reg. $450.00
36000
For All the Family ... 4
Jackets, Pants, Stretch 1 
Pants, Sweaters, Shells, / 
1-Piece Suits
WEAR
ENTIRE STOCK 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
Roffe, Obermeyer,
Sun Ice, Nevica, 
North Face, 
Many Others ...
EVERYTHING 
REDUCED!! OFF
R
ELAN POWER SC tmumi 615. SOFTUTE. ULTRAUTE OR
30% OFF Reg. $465 00 SALE ’325“ EXPRESS RECREATMNAL SKE MinoQ
Go<Vv^«e Onss-T^SK' 55% OFF Reg $265 00 SALE *l lSr”
HAN CERAMC LITE K HAN CARBON LTTE Snow more S1QOM
50% OFF Reg $375.00 SALE *1013*' THAN 60% OFF Reg $34000 SALE 31EO5”
DYNAMICSKIS 
40% OFF >.50% OFF®
,WB7EQUfES^^^> S9Oqn0 VR17CERAMK
•Reg $475 001 SALE Reg" $36500 T * , 8.: ■>* SALE S19Z0U
P ^“Columbia
.Sportswear Compans 
For Alls Fan* 
SKI WEAR 
Parkas, Pants, Anoraks, Sweatshirts, 
Bite 
All NOW 
50% OF 
LAYER ONE 
DUAL LAYER 
UNDERWEAR 
Men s & Ladies, Wool/ 
Polypropylene 
Reg. $24.00 
$1499
sale 5304”.
BINDINGS
1
VR17 KEVLAR
'Reg $360 00 •
VR17 CARBON
'Reg.$29560
VR27 EQUK SUVL/JUMOR & 
4Reg $21060 ..'*;>SALE
. N5B1/581LorN71irniL ---• Siamm
Reg,$200 00 'SALE* I MV"*
;t sxii 5252“
SALE 5228“
sale 5204“
SALE 5165“
*’*-sale' 5117®
ENTRE STOCK SALOMON BNJMGS at least 30% Off
ALL MARKS, BHMNGS 30% Off
ALL LOOK BNMGS 30% to more than 40% Off 
ALL GE2E BHJftGS 50% Off
ALL TYROUA BHANGS 50% Off
*Also, a good selection of 1989-90 Dynamic Skis at 5O°/o OFF.
: NORDKA BOOTS 30% Off
N997C Reg $420.00
Z’N857Reg $31060-
\ - N757L Reg $270.00
N982RACWGReg $42000
N781 or 781L Reg $27060
<.lN611 orSIILReg' $170.00
.NORDKA 982 .
20% OFF Reg. $30000 '
r & ■ *. ■>' • . "Tht Yttr's HoOtst RtcngHtfi Pvtrrrmx Boot"
ATHLETICFOOTWEAR
Complete stock of Nike;Converse. Avia. Tiger, New Balance,, Reebok, _
■'Re 56 '
VR27EQUPESEANT-?
Reg $W560^-'7^*.n,
Beg-$410X0^'
VR27E0UPEVSL
r SUPER BOOT DEALS - EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
UYNAHTETS-lffiTS OR LADES' «««
# Reg. $296.00 'i/Z.'’i; > *./ SALE.’BP
^DOLOMITE DS283 or DSL283 ennan 
'• Reg $22560 .SALE 3Wr”
SKIBOOTSALE
6SALOMON BOOTS 40% Off
.'"-.•-’I. <»»'■...’> . ,£•*
SX92E Reg. $42060;
SX92 Reg $30000^
SX82 or SXB2 LADY
4 Reg $340.00 , Vt
Hwy. 93 at South Ave. 
Daily 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 10-4
£7.’"' 
Jr
SX62 or SX62 LADY 
< Reg $27560 • 
>,SX42 or SX42 LADY
1 Reg. $19560*.
SALE *294“
SALE 521 7”
SALE 5189“
SALE 5294”. 
sale5189“ 
sale 5119“
'OAAAAX
Men's & Women's
JANSPORT
1 OUTERWEAR
S-a s ? 5Q0/0 QPf |
50% OFF!
Reg $22560 ' ;
HHERLING BOOTS • 40% 0FF I
 Jackets'
Shells
Waterproof & Wlndpropf^ >.
WHITE SIERRA*;
,Shells^ •"—
Pullovers ■/.
& Shell Pants 1
TASLON SKI BIBS „
Men’s; Ladies’,Kids’*#-1- ■
Reg. $80.09';
SHELL PANTS'OR g 
INSULATED PANTS
Adult Side-Zipiv>
a Reg- $80.00
POLYPROPYLENE 
UNDERWEAR ; 
Men’s & Ladies’
Reg. $15.00
